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> plotPatternOccurrenceAverage(regionsSeq = zebrafishPromotersTSSflankSeq[bIdx],

+ patterns = c("WW", "SS"), flankUp = 400, flankDown = 800,

+ smoothingWindow = 3, color = c("red3", "blue3"), cex.axis = 0.9)
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Figure 5: Average profile of WW and SS dinucleotides in region flanking dominant TSS for
sharp promoters (width < 10 bp; left) and broad promoters (width >= 10 bp)

4.4 Plotting consensus sequence density map

Analogously to plotting dinucleotide density as described above, the plotPatternDensi-

tyMap function can be used to visualise the density of longer consensus sequences specified
using IUPAC nucleotide ambiguity codes. For instance, one can use a consensus sequence
of a transcription factor binding site to visualise density of these sites with respect to some
reference point. Here we show an example of plotting density of the TATA-box consensus
sequence (TATAWAWR) and GC-box / Sp1 binding site consensus sequence (RGGMGGR)
across zebrafish promoters for sense and antisense strand separately. (Note that the easiest
way to visualise occurrence of a consensus sequence in the antisense strand is to use the re-
verse complement of the consensus sequence, which in our case corresponds to YWTWTATA
and YCCKCCY, for TATA-box and GC-box respectively.)

> # get regions flanking dominant TSS - 200bp upstream and downstream

> zebrafishPromotersTSSflank <- promoters(zebrafishPromotersTSS, upstream = 200,

+ downstream = 200)

> # obtain genomic sequence of the flanking regions

> zebrafishPromotersTSSflankSeq <- getSeq(Drerio, zebrafishPromotersTSSflank)

> # plot density of TATA-box consensus sequence in pink

> plotPatternDensityMap(regionsSeq = zebrafishPromotersTSSflankSeq,
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+ patterns = c("TATAWAWR", "YWTWTATA"),

+ seqOrder = order(zebrafishPromotersTSSflank$interquantileWidth),

+ flankUp = 200, flankDown = 200, nBin = c(400, 10000),

+ bandWidth = c(1,6), color = "pink", addPatternLabel = FALSE)

> # plot density of GC-box consensus sequence in purple

> plotPatternDensityMap(regionsSeq = zebrafishPromotersTSSflankSeq,

+ patterns = c("RGGMGGR", "YCCKCCY"),

+ seqOrder = order(zebrafishPromotersTSSflank$interquantileWidth),

+ flankUp = 200, flankDown = 200, nBin = c(400, 10000),

+ bandWidth = c(1,6), color = "purple", addPatternLabel = FALSE)

Figure 6: Density of the TATA-box consensus sequence (TATAWAWR; top) and GC-box (Sp1
binding site) consensus sequence (RGGMGGR; bottom) in regions flanking dominant TSS
in zebrafish 24h embryo promoters ordered by promoter width. Matches in the sense strand
are shown on the left and in the antisense strand on the right.
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In the resulting density plot (Figure 6) promoters are aligned to dominant TSS and sorted
by promoter width. This reveals that the TATA-box consensus sequence is positioned very
precisely at ∼30 bp upstream of the TSS mainly in the sense strand and that it is present only
in very sharp promoters (top of the density plot), but not in the broad promoters (bottom of
the density plot). In contrast, the GC-box (Sp1 binding site) consensus sequence is present in
both strands and in both sharp and broad promoters roughly in the region 40-80 bp upstream
of the TSS, but it seems more focused in sharp promoters.

5 Visualising motif occurrences

5.1 Plotting density of motif occurrences

In addition to using consensus sequence, the binding motif of a certain transcription factor can
be described by a position-weight matrix (PWM), which gives the probability of occurrence
of each of the four nucleotides at a given position in the motif. More specifically, the values
in the PWM are derived from the position-specific frequency matrix and represent log-ratio
between nucleotide probabilities derived from observed frequency and expected background
probability for the corresponding nucleotide [3]. An example of a PWM describing the binding
motif for the TATA-box binding transcription factor (TBP) is provided in the package and
can be loaded:

> data(TBPpwm)

> TBPpwm

[,1] [,2] [,3] [,4] [,5] [,6] [,7]

A -2.588668 1.853661 -4.928518 1.861830 1.4605751 1.886064 1.1891247

C -1.076769 -8.928518 -3.256093 -8.928518 -8.9285184 -4.928518 -5.4690868

G -2.420724 -5.469087 -5.469087 -4.228079 -8.9285184 -2.270307 -1.1406158

T 1.665806 -1.469087 1.941075 -1.690114 0.3146556 -3.974322 0.3146556

[,8]

A 0.6713945

C -1.1406158

G 0.6898671

T -1.5534789

The plotMotifDensityMap function takes a PWM as an input, scans all sequences for the
occurrence of the motif above the specified match threshold (e.g. 90%) and visualises the
density of the motif with respect to the reference point (Figure 7, left):

> plotMotifDensityMap(regionsSeq = zebrafishPromotersTSSflankSeq,

+ motifPWM = TBPpwm, minScore = "90%",
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+ seqOrder = order(zebrafishPromotersTSSflank$interquantileWidth),

+ flankUp = 200, flankDown = 200, color = "red")

5.2 Plotting motif scanning scores

On the other hand, using the plotMotifScanScores function it is possible to visualise the
PWM scanning scores along entire sequences in a form of a heatmap (Figure 7, right):

> plotMotifScanScores(regionsSeq = zebrafishPromotersTSSflankSeq,

+ motifPWM = TBPpwm,

+ seqOrder = order(zebrafishPromotersTSSflank$interquantileWidth),

+ flankUp = 200, flankDown = 200)

Figure 7: Density of TATA-box motif occurrence above 90% of PWM score (left) and
heatmap of PWM scanning scores along all sequences (right) in regions flanking dominant
TSS in zebrafish 24h embryo promoters ordered by promoter width

In addition to showing positioning and enrichment of strong motif occurrences with high
match to the provided PWM, this form of visualisation can also reveal positional constraints
for occurrences of motifs with varying strength. For instance weaker motifs might have
different positional preference with respect to the reference point and might occur only in a
subset of sequences correlating with some feature, which will be visible when the sequences
are sorted according to that feature.
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5.3 Plotting average motif occurrence profile

Analogously to plotting average oligonucleotide profiles described above, average occurrence
profile of a motif specified by a PWM can be visualised using plotMotifOccurrenceAv-

erage function. The following code exemplifies how to visualise average occurrence of a
TATA-box motif (above 90% match to PWM) in previously defined subsets of sharp and
broad promoters (Figure 8):

> # make index of sharp and broad promoters

> sIdx <- zebrafishPromotersTSSflank$interquantileWidth <= 9

> bIdx <- zebrafishPromotersTSSflank$interquantileWidth > 9

> # plot average motif occurrence profile for sharp promoters

> plotMotifOccurrenceAverage(regionsSeq = zebrafishPromotersTSSflankSeq[sIdx],

+ motifPWM = TBPpwm, minScore = "90%", flankUp = 200, flankDown = 200,

+ smoothingWindow = 3, color = c("red3"), cex.axis = 0.9)

> # add average motif occurrence profile for broad promoters to the existing plot

> plotMotifOccurrenceAverage(regionsSeq = zebrafishPromotersTSSflankSeq[bIdx],

+ motifPWM = TBPpwm, minScore = "90%", flankUp = 200, flankDown = 200,

+ smoothingWindow = 3, color = c("blue3"), add = TRUE)

> legend("topright", legend = c("sharp", "broad"), col = c("red3", "blue3"),

+ bty = "n", lwd = 1)
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Figure 8: Average profile of TATA-box motif occurrence above 90% of PWM score in regions
flanking dominant TSS in sharp (red) and broad (blue) promoters
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6 Getting occurrence of sequence patterns and motifs
without visualisation

The above described functions find the occurrence of specified sequence patterns or motifs in
an ordered set of sequences, calculate their density and visualise the result as a density map.
The seqPattern package also provides functions for finding only the occurrence of patterns or
motifs without calculating the density and visualising it in a plot. These are getPatternOc-

currenceList and motifScanHits for finding occurrence of patterns/consensus sequences
and motifs specified by a PWM, respectively.

> motifOccurrence <- motifScanHits(regionsSeq =

+ zebrafishPromotersTSSflankSeq[1:50],

+ motifPWM = TBPpwm, minScore = "90%", seqOrder =

+ order(zebrafishPromotersTSSflank$interquantileWidth[1:50]))

> head(motifOccurrence)

sequence position value

1 1 69 1

2 1 170 1

3 1 306 1

4 2 83 1

5 2 170 1

6 3 104 1

The occurrences are returned as coordinates in a matrix-like representation as follows: Input
sequences of the same length are sorted according to the index in seqOrder argument
creating an n x m matrix where n is the number of sequences and m is the length of the
sequence. For each pattern match the coordinates within such matrix are reported, i.e. the
ordinal number of the sequence within the ordered set of sequences (sequence column) and
the start position of the pattern within that sequence (position column) are returned in
the resulting data.frame.

Similarly, the matrix of PWM scanning scores along all sequences can be obtained using
motifScanScores function:

> scanScores <- motifScanScores(regionsSeq = zebrafishPromotersTSSflankSeq[1:50],

+ motifPWM = TBPpwm, seqOrder =

+ order(zebrafishPromotersTSSflank$interquantileWidth[1:50]))

> dim(scanScores)

[1] 50 393

> scanScores[1:6,1:6]
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[,1] [,2] [,3] [,4] [,5] [,6]

[1,] 63.43760 31.36077 57.53743 28.46517 35.59483 27.94817

[2,] 47.31515 57.84285 62.43671 67.52613 83.10196 54.81150

[3,] 71.92744 69.65404 82.63422 75.39365 71.82337 82.76337

[4,] 46.13987 62.04548 36.02750 46.60518 63.79247 49.47394

[5,] 90.57873 67.58995 90.99609 59.95292 79.81380 40.64799

[6,] 77.32850 66.54411 55.26975 39.65247 61.11497 44.48001

By default, the values corresponding to the percentage of the maximal possible PWM score
are returned.

7 Session Info

> sessionInfo()

R version 3.2.0 (2015-04-16)

Platform: x86_64-unknown-linux-gnu (64-bit)

Running under: Ubuntu 14.04.2 LTS

locale:

[1] LC_CTYPE=C LC_NUMERIC=C

[3] LC_TIME=C LC_COLLATE=C

[5] LC_MONETARY=C LC_MESSAGES=en_US.UTF-8

[7] LC_PAPER=en_US.UTF-8 LC_NAME=C

[9] LC_ADDRESS=C LC_TELEPHONE=C

[11] LC_MEASUREMENT=en_US.UTF-8 LC_IDENTIFICATION=C

attached base packages:

[1] stats4 parallel stats graphics grDevices utils datasets

[8] methods base

other attached packages:

[1] BSgenome.Drerio.UCSC.danRer7_1.4.0 BSgenome_1.36.0

[3] rtracklayer_1.28.2 Biostrings_2.36.1

[5] XVector_0.8.0 GenomicRanges_1.20.3

[7] GenomeInfoDb_1.4.0 IRanges_2.2.1

[9] S4Vectors_0.6.0 BiocGenerics_0.14.0

[11] seqPattern_1.0.1

loaded via a namespace (and not attached):

[1] XML_3.98-1.1 Rsamtools_1.20.1 GenomicAlignments_1.4.1
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[4] bitops_1.0-6 futile.options_1.0.0 KernSmooth_2.23-14

[7] zlibbioc_1.14.0 futile.logger_1.4.1 BiocStyle_1.6.0

[10] lambda.r_1.1.7 BiocParallel_1.2.1 tools_3.2.0

[13] RCurl_1.95-4.6 plotrix_3.5-11
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